County Disability Program
Application Documents Needed:

For Financial Eligibility
- Birth Certificate
- Social Security card
- Proof of Income & Resources
- Health Insurance & Insurance card

For Medical Eligibility
- Presumptive Disability Form
- Referral Form
- Application Form
- Release of Information Forms
- Medical & School records

Children’s Medical Eligibility Unit
1. Receives Application documents
2. Notifies County Disability Program of any missing financial documents
3. Makes a financial eligibility determination within 45 days of receiving referral or the case will be denied
4. Tracks any MAGI application submitted to the Inbox

Denial: Sends
Notification to CDDP and family along with MAGI application

Approval: Sends
Notification to CDDP; request Level of Care to be done within 90 days

CDDP completes Enrollment: Medicaid Coverage Starts

Annual Redeterminations:
Financial redeterminations are done every 12 months or if there are changes in income. Paperwork must be completed within 45 days or case will be denied and MAGI application sent

Hearing Process
- Hearing Rights sent with Denial Notice:
  1. Applicant can request to speak with CMEU Manager regarding this decision.
  2. Complete DHS form 0443 to request a formal hearing
  3. The Request goes to a Hearings Representative to schedule a hearing

Sends Medical Documents to Presumptive Disability Determination Team (they have up to 90 days to make a determination on SSA criteria, notifies CMEU of determination)